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Before I go any further I have to say that you should be patient and watch the first part of the video 
as you will feel the sexual tension building up between the victim and Jeny and is not to be missed! 

Jeny appears wearing a bright orange blouse, a knee length tight black skirt, black lace topped 
stockings and a pair of black sparkling very high heels. She spends some time explaining what she 
hopes will happen in the next 70 minutes. As always Jeny is both excited and worried about what is 
going to happen (she needn't be worried!). We are introduced to Maxim, Jeny's latest victim.  

Let the test (and fun) begin! Jeny begins to question our victim and what a story he has to tell, 
brought up in a dormitory in St Petersburg, he tells of girls who were older and more sexually mature 
than him and treated him like a human guinea pig as they experimented and honed their skills. He 
learned quickly and tells Jeny of the occasion when he realised that pleasure could be had when he 
was fondling their breasts. Jeny starts the test and the mood is one of professionalism as she 
conducts the questionnaire. Jeny reads out the results of the test and there follows a conversation 
about the test when Jeny announces that she is going to put him in more stressful situations and 
whilst saying that she brings her leg up to reveal her stocking tops. 

 

 

 

The atmosphere changes as Jeny unbuttons her blouse to reveal her naked breasts and starts her 
games. But her victim takes the wind from her sails by telling her that he has an erection. 
Momentarily Jeny is speechless,then says to Maxim 'you just came out with it' to which he reples ' 
we were talking sincerely and I said i have an erection sincerely .Jeny sits on the desk and swings her 
legs around so that her skirt rides up and her high heels are on the desk too, 'your erection inspired 
me!' There follows a conversation in which Jeny repeats her boundaries 'only I can show' and the 
victim agrees. 



Jeny then says 'are you ready to undress me?' and only an idiot would say no and Maxim is no idiot! 
First off is her blouse and her magnificent breasts are free then Jeny turns her back on Maxim but 
only to get him to remove her skirt! Now naked apart from stockings and those fabulous shoes,the 
fun truly begins. Standing in front of Maxim, a wisp of pubic hair does nothing to hide Jeny's smooth 
pussy lips,there follows a conversation about the victim's erection and whether it will burst out of his 
pants! Until Jeny is sitting on the desk with her legs astride his shoulders. 

 

 

 

There follows a wonderful verbal foreplay that it feels my written words can not do justice to, broken 
only by Maxim going to the toilet to masturbate! He tells Jeny on his return.  

We are still only 30 minutes into the 70 minute running time and with that in mind I will not repeat 
the dialogue and interplay between Jeny and Maxim. There follows the most beautifully erotic and 
sensual masterpiece that I in my 4 years of membership have yet to see bettered. You will have to 
join us at jenysmith.net to see the rest of this epic tale 

Reviewer:  
Heather See (waspie123) 

 

Link to the video: 
https://jenysmith.net/scene/9141588/the-psychologist-test-my-tempter 


